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THEOLOGICAL OBSERVER

I

THB NCCCUIA

Tbe ecumeaial movement io American P.roteSWttism, oae of die
io Christendom in the lint half of the pmmi
centmy, reached its climax on November 29 when there came ialD
being, in Cleveland, the Narioml Council of the Churches of Cl1rist in
the United Stam of America. Whatever one'• penonal ieaaioD may
be to the nature of thil venture and however dubious one may be iegan:ling its future, the faa remains that in Cleveland 25 Pt'OtellSDE aad
4 Eutern Onhocloz groups. iepiaentiog a total membership of more
than 31,000,000, joined hand, for co-operative efforts in the ams of
home and foreign miaions. of Chrilrian education, and of Cbriltian
IIIOlt 1ignifiant tread,

life and work.
Merged in the new Cou.acil are agencies which for decades opentcd
iadepeodently, chief among them being the Federal Council of Cbwcbes.
the Pmeign Missions Conference, the Home Missions Council, the lam·
national Council of Religious Education, the Missionary Education
Movement, the National Protestant Council on Higher Educatioa. the

United Council of Church Women, and the United Stewudship
Council
function
The
of the Council as outlined in the "Inaugural Message of
the National Council" and approved on December 1 by the General
Aaembly, are the following:
The Council assists in the preparation of materials for the church
r
scbolan
making
for the world the
school, and
Revised Standard Venion of the Bible; it serves as a clearinghouse for
full ttports and statistia bearing upon chu.r ch membership, denomi•
national organizations and programs, and social trends of intereSt to
Christians; it seeks to aid the churches in undergirding and co-ordiaat·
ing their home and foreign missions; it searches out and trains leaden
for
it lifts up its voice in behalf of the ChrisChri1tian
undertaking.,;
tian way of life in messages to the people of the country; it provides
a single inclusive agency through which, if they wish, the denomiaa•
tions may nominate and support chaplains and ministers to the men
and women of the Armed Forces of the United States; it offers a meam
of approach to agencies governmental and civil in matters of justice
and good will; it devoccs itself to the presentation of Christian ideals
through
and motion
it is an organ of evao·
radio,
television,
gelism both 1pecifically and broadly conceived, standing ready to serve
the cause of Christ in every area u need arises, to the end that the
134
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eadre CIDIIIIU)' ma1 be permeered. by the blessings of the Goipel.
Through tbae and ocher means it gives help to the churches, bringing
the aperieace of all to the service of each.

On the other band, the "Inaugural Message" assures American Chrisdam mat •me Coundl is not a denomination, not a church above the
cburcbcs. The aut000my of each communion is assured by constitutional provisioa. Tbe Council is an agency of co-operation - not mme
bur magnificently not less." In similar language, Th11 Lii,ing Chm-ch
(Episcopal) editorializes (Dcc.10):
The NCCCUSA is not a super-Church, • United Church, or any
kind of Church at all. It bu DO power to deal with docuirual questions
and DO governing authority over its constituent bodies. It cannot diecare to the Bpiscopal Church, or to any other communion, in any way
whale'Ver. It bu DO coauol over the General Convention or the National Council of our own Church, or over similar organs of other

members. . . . The constitution of the NCCCUSA specifically provides
rim the
shall have DO authority or administrative conuol over
Council
the Cburcbes which constitute its membership. Specifically, it is declared that it shall have no authority to prescribe a common creed,
or form of church government, or form of worship, or to limit the
autonomy of the Churches co-operating in it.
From the sheaf of reports and newspaper clippings on the aeveland
convention it appears that the new Council is the result of careful planning. which reaches back almost twenty years. The agencies enumerated
above had to agree to s:icrifice some of their sovereignty in order to fit
into the larger and more inclusive framework. Furthermore, the
denominations represented in the Council had first to get the approval
of their bodies. endless
An
mass
of detail had to be attended to. The
releases to the press suggest that external pomp nnd pageantry was not
bdcing. The "Oeffentlichkeitswille," as Germnn visitors to our shores
all the American eagerness to make the headlines, was mightily evident
One is impressed also by the large number of executives and staff
workers which the Council will employ. "A hnsty estimate indicates
that the NCCCUSA will employ the services of somewhere between
800 and 1,000 persons-clergy and laity, men nod women, with a fair
sprinkling of youth represenratives. In addition, there will be the employed staff, but we are not yet able to offer even nn approximate figure
u to its size. U the employed sta.ff of the hundreds of state and local
councils of churches are included, the total will be large" (Th11 Chm,;. Cn1•r,, Dec. 13). U money spealcs. then the t0tal budget for
1951, which exceeds $4,000,000, is impressive.
Of the Lutheran bodies in our country, the Augustan• Lutheran
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Oiwch, the Danish Bvaogelical Lutheran Church, and the United Lu·
theran Oiurcb of America became charter memben of the CouaciL
Disregarding the other Lutheran bodies in our countty which did not
join the Council, T,i.f• (Dec. 25) comments on a picture showing me
delegation leaden: "Of all major U. S. Prorestant denominatiom, only
Baptists and Missouri Synod Luthem.ns did not join the
Council"
''Whae there is much light, thae is also much shadow," is an old
saying. What are some of the shadows of the Cleveland convenrioa?
We nme the following:
1. In the mass of materials on the convention we fail to dilcoYer
even a semblance of that theological earnestness which cho.ro.aerized
the convention of the Wotld Council of Churches held in Amstemam
in 1948. In the addresses and reports one finds a farrago of religious
sentiments and high and noble ideals, but precious little solid theolog·
ical thought. As wai to be expected, there was o. complete crossing of
denominational lines in the divine services.
2. According to the "Inaugural Message," the Council will shape "iis
policies in the light of the aims of the United Nations." What does
this mean? We read in the literature before us that the Council .is
patterned after the United Nations Organization. Are we to assume
now that the NCCCUSA is to become the religious arm of the U. N.?
3. We are optimistic enough to believe th:it the new Council will,
in course of time: "shake down" and mo.Jee it possible for the average
mind to understand the complex organizational structure of the new
organization and the manner in which it hopes to co-operate with
boards, committees, and commissions of the churches which constitute
its membership. But we are not the only ones who already see difficulties
ahead. Th• Li11ing Chttrch (Dec. 10) reminds its readers (:ind we share

its

concern):
We want to take this opponunity, at the outset of the NCCCUSA,
to caution it against invading the rights of its member churches to
exen:ise missionary jurisdiction and control, at home or abroad. One
of the things that caused the Episcopal Church to hesitate so long
about joining the Peden.I Council of Churches was its sponsorship of
a "United Church" in the Panama Canal Zone, in direct rivalry to the
long-established work of the Episcopal Chun:h in its missionary district of the Canal Zone. The Episcopal Church cannot permit the
funds that it contributes to this co-operative agency to be used to
unclennioe its own work, or to set up a rival jurisdiction. If that were
done, the NCCCUSA would instandy forfeit the support of a con·
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aldmble boc1J of Cmrcbmea. We bow that Lutbaam and mcmben
of odm cemnlly-orpnized communions
convicdoas
share our
ia
mis mpec:t.
Indeed. oae aanot escape similar concern with regard to other areas
of dnucb work which the Council will promote, in particular the areas
a>ndusioo:
of foreign roiniom and Christian education.
ID
What happened at Oevelaod wu more than the
atwblisbmeot of a National Council What happened
establishwas the
ment of ao organization which is super not only to the agencies merged
in it, but super also to the denominations represented in it. This is the
road that will lead either to gradual centralization of power in the
Council or to endless strife between the Council and the Christian
bodies c:omtitutiog it. One hesitates to predia for the Council what is
happening to the U. N., since, after all, Christian men and women are
beldiog the C.ounciL Yet, even Christion men and women in high
and rapmw1,le positions have always found it difficult to renounce
completely the drive and urge for power and ultimate supremacy. But
this is not the way in which God establishes His kingdom in the
beans of men nor is it the way in which oneness in Christ is achieved.
P.M.B.
MJNISTBIIAL BNIOLLMBNT AT LUTHERAN SBMINARIJ!S

The r..,1,.,.,. O#llool,, December issue, submits the following sraciaia on enrollment at Lutheran theological seminaries:
lalDu7

Concordia (St. Louis) _ _ _
Coaairdia (Springfield, Ill) _ __
Lather _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
Aapscaaa _ _ _ __ _ _ _
Capiral _ _ _ __ __ _
Philaddphia _ __
tJLCA
____
Wartburg _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AlllUatlon

EDnlllmmt

Cllanse

MO
MO
ELC
AUG

495
385
347
206
161
136

+48
+75
+57

ALC

+51

+26
+33

+1
+24
+17

ALC
tJLCA

133

CJiiaF-Nonhwatem
__-__ __- _- ULCA
ULCA
ffamma _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ULCA
Thieamlle _ __ __ _ _ _ WIS
Southern _ _ __ _ _ __ ULCA
Augsburg _ _ _ _ ____ _
LFC
Cemnl _ __ __ __ _ tJLCA
SublDCIG _ _ _ _
_ _ __
ULCA
Subiaan _ _ _ __ ___
ELC
Saami _ __ _ __ __ _ FINN

88
87
80
57

TriaitJ-----_
- -UELC
WamJao _ _ _ __
___ ULCA
GrudView _ _ _ __ _ _ DELC

18
12
5

-1

2,529

391

Geuysbmg _ _ _ __ _ _

Tol4l _ _ _ _ __ __
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45
38
33
27
26

20

+n
+5
+3

. +14

+12
+2

-1
1

+

+3
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1be edicm mm that there aeems a, be a corolwy betweeo the

number of lt"deon .ad the growth of a cbuich body. The Ameriall
I.uthcrao Confaence ha a total of 929 students, an .i.oaeue of 18L
The five Cooference bodies had a total .inaase in 1949 of 86,215 baptized members. The ULCA seminaries have 638 students emolled. m
ioaa.se of 111. Thia Chmcb gained 32,747 baptized membas. The
Missouri Synod, with a total enrollment of 880 resident students, iq,iesenting an inaeue of 99 srudents, gained 60,149 baptized members.
The Tbleosville Seminary .records no change in student emoJJmenr.
The ioaa.se of membership in the Wisconsin Synod during 1949 WU
2,386 baptiml memben.
The ediror coocludes: "It would seem that the church bodies which
build up their seminaries ue the church
bodies
which grow most
rapidly. Or is it just a coincidence that the more rapidly growiag
bodies also have the larger number of ministerial graduates?" It cer•
taioly is true that interest in missions generally keeps pace with interest
in the traioiog of workers for the Church. The above table does not
.r:eilect the enrollment of college students at the teachers' colleges of
the Missouri Synod, a total of 772. And yet the training of our teaeben
and the support of our parochial schools is a tremendous faaorin
developing the mission spirit and one of the best agencies for doing
real mission work where it is needed sorely, namely, on the home mi
congregational level The mission-mindedness and the sacrificing spirit
of our future teacben cune ro light in a report by Dr. Albert Huegli,
dean of students at Concordia Teachers College, River Forest, DL Six
Freshmen have turned down a total of $2,069 in scholarships to other
institutions in order to prepare themselves as teachers in the Lutheran
elementa.ty school system. Among the 191 entering College Freshmeo,
Dine were saluratoriaos and ten valediaorians of their respective high
schools, and forty-four ue members of various honor societies.
P.E.1'1.
ALL GBRMAN LtnliBRAN
PllBB

CHURCHES IN FBLLOWSHIP

On October 1, 1950, the Renitente Kirche der U. A. C. in Nieder-

Hesseo, founded by A. F. C. Vilmar in 1873, united with the Uoabbaeogige Evaogelisch-1.utherische Kirche in Baden, Hessen und Nieder·
sachsea. As a .result there ue now ooly four Lutheran Free Churches in
Germany: The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Old Prussia (Bralau
Synod), the Evangelical Lutheran Pree Church in Germany (the
Suon Synod), the Iodepeodeot Evangelical Lutheran Church of Badea.
Hmeo, and Niederachseo, and the recently established Evaogelial
Lutheran Refugee Mission (organized by pastors of the former Polish
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Enng,Jical T.nrben:, Ciwcb, in membenbip with the Wisconsin
Synod). Mme impomm still is the &a that within a period of five
slat yeaa tbae T,ndJenas 'ia'ft ieached a God-pleasing unity.
:P.E.M.
Hll1'0IICAL IKB'l'al OP WBIMAll·LUTHBll BDfflON

The BHllg•lisdJ-lAll,mseh• Ki,ehnuilng (September 30, 1950)

iepans

that the Bishops' Conference of the VELKD decided in its

meat meeting to pledge the support of the VELKD in the completion

of the Weimar Edition of Luther's works. In reporting this resolution,
It Jauemig praents a historical sketch of the genesis of the Weimar
&lidoa.
The 6nt to suggest and to put into action the scholarly edition of
Luthcr'1 wom wu J. K. P. Knake (1835-1905). As early as 1818,
Knuke concaved the plan of editing a scientific edipon of Luther's
works. became the Pnnkfurt-Erlanger Edition was inadequate. Julius
Koestlio aialWaged Knake in this undertaking by supporting Knaake's
zequat to the Prussian State Minister for a subsidy. On September 22,
1880, Knaake submitted his plan, accoidiog to which Luther's complete
works were to be published in 36 to 40 volumes G,ossol,11111, each
volume compriaiog forty-five
fifty
to
Bog•"- After some discussion the
Prussian State promised to support the work with an annual subsidy
of 4,000 M. for ten yeus. Knaake promised to have the first volume
.ready in 1883. It is interesting to note that among the original subsaiben of the WA, listed in the first volume, there are kings. grand
dukes, dukes, eminent professors, churches, including also the library
of Concordia Seminary at St. Louis.

Knuke insisted that the writings of Luther should be published in
their original form, including also spelling mistakes and patently false
punctuation. Moie important still was his principle that Luther's works
were to appear in a strialy chronological order, so that the student could
obtain-in the words of the Preface - "a deeper insight into Luther's
spiricual being and work, all the various phases of his aaivities as
prncher, teacher, and reformer." It soon became apparent that Koaake
could not carry on the work of editing and publishing Lu~er's works
alone. The materials were to0 voluminous, and the combined efforts
of many scholars were required to issue a really aitical study of Luther's
writings. This becomes quite evident as one examines Volume 35,
daliog with Luther's hymns, on which a number of scholars labored
for seventeen yean. At first a cornrnissi'>n composed of rwo theologians
and twO German philologists was appointed to assist Knaake in his
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work. In 1882 Julius Koesd.io wu added to the commission, and since
that time the ntio of tbeolngi•os 'IOd philologists wu three to two.
In the c:oune of almost seventy years many outstanding scholus hue
participated ia this tmrJeadous undertaking. In addition to Kouke and
Koesd.io such men u Otto Oemen, George Buchwald, and B. KIOker
must be mentioned, and especially the publisher, Hermann Boeblau
and his sucxason.
The original plm to follow a srrialy chronological sequence could
not be curled through coosisreotly, •particularly because research uncovered some previously unknown maousaipts. This was true especially
of the lecnua on Romans delivem! by Luther in 1515/16, of which

Joachim Fidcer published photostatic copies

in 1908. This sigoifiant

find is embodied in Volume 56 of the WA. The original plan was
amplified so that the WA is divided into four sections: 1. Di• Wnlle;
2. Tall T.Jh; 3. Th• G.,,,,n Bible; 4. LN1hds Correspontlnc•. Die

W'•rll•-Lutber's exegetial, doctrinal, polemical, homilerical, miscellaneo
atecherical, and
writiogs-are contained in Volumes 1-54,
56, 57, and containing
58
the Index. However, it must be kept in mind
that Volumes 17, 31, 34, 39, each have two sections; Volumes 10, 30,
and 40, three sections. A total of sixty-nine volumes comprises Die
W•rll•. The Tall T •/ks 611 six volumes and were prepared chiefly by
Kroker.B.Luther's couespondence
is contained in eleven volumes, prepaml chie.8y by Otto Clemen. The plao now calls for twelve volumes
dealing with all the material on the German Bible; eight of these have
already been published. To date ninety-four volumes have appeared,
sizty-oioe devoted to Di• W •rll•, six to the Table 1."alks, eleven ro the
Comspo""-e•, and eight to the Bible.
Coacmdia Seminuy bu two sets of this scientific aod scholarly edition of Luther's works. In this day of a .reawakening of intett:K in
Luther's theology it is highly desirable that our young theologillDI make
a thorough srudy of Luther's theology on the basis of his own "IMO·
logiseh• Wml•gng." Pritzlaff Library of Concordia Seminary hopes ro
come iac:reuiagly
a depository for Luthcrana and thereby to aruaa
students who wish to specialize in the field of Luther research.
P.E.)t
MOU PJlOTBSTANT MISSION WORK 1N NORTHERN AFRICA

Io a .n:ceot issue the Chris1um Cnt•ry directed the attention of
its iaden to the fact that Northern Africa, from Cairo to Casablaoa,
coostirures an indisputably promising area for more extensive ud
intensive mission work by Protestant deoomioatioos. The mission all
of this wide-awake periodical, frequently showing uousud insight
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1951
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aad foraighr, should not go unheeded. Every student of church history
nmanbm what the narrow fringe of land, north of the Sahara, used
co mem for the Christian Church. In the city of Bone, derived from
tbe 1atin bou, sc., Villa Bona, so-called because of its excellent site

aad dimare, there still is a sort of suburb, called Hippone, where once
stOOcl Hippo Rhegius. There in A. D. 399 and 419 St. Augustine

clin:aed cbmcb councils

to determine the canon of the New Testa-

ment. Tunis is praaically identical with Carthage, where in 397 the

Third Council of Carthage was held, at which all the present books of
tbe New Testament were accepted. Bone is still a large city, with
a lloman Catholic cathedral, while Tunis is gaining in importance
:as a commercial and political center from ye:ar to ye:ar. In Cas:ablanca
many refugees. as we were told last summer, :are seeking new homes,
and mission work, other than Mohammedan, seems to be badly needed.
In the S"""Y School Times (November 11, 1950) Dr. Robert
Brown has published :a most interesting article on North Africa as
mission field for Protestant denominations with a definitely Christian
theology t0 combat the errors of Islam and to win converts for Christianity. nie climate of this fringe of land, by the way, is Mediterranean,
"somewhat like th:at of California though perhaps nor quite so good."
Dr. Brown has been a missionary in Tunisia for twelve years and
knows the country and people well enough to speak with authority.
The work, of course, is not easy. Dr. Brown writes, to quote only
a little: ''We see [in North Africa] that politically there is an over-all
situation that is threatening if not alarming. The magic word h11,ria,
'independence,' is on every North African's lips. In the background
is the belligerent figure of Abd-el-Krim, the avowed enemy of France,
demanding immediate independence for the whole of North Africa
with the threat of five million armed men if it is not granted." - "Yet
rmotly," he goes on to say, "despite a hostile atmosphere,been
two new
swions have
opened in Morocco. . . . Perhaps the most significant
and encomaging sign for those interested in the evangelization of North
Africa is the readiness to take and read the Scriprures, the most powerful antidote to the poison of Islam, the surest way of bringing light
int0 darkened souls. In Libya, the Bible seller disposes of cases of
Bibles, New Testaments, and Gospels in a few days to people who are
hungry for God's Word. In Tunisia, Bible sales are unprecedented,
and throughout North Africa it is the same story. The old dogmatic
Islam annoc withstand the progress of knowledge and science.
Materialism is powerless to fill the spiritual void, and the new agnostic
Moslem is at least moreread
ready to
than ever before."
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/12
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This ma7 IOWld u if Dr. Blown wae Oftl'Oprirnitric:, But be is DOC.
ID die udde, which ii far mo Joag to be ciuocm iD full, be eamadr
for dJe pr&Jal of all believas DOC ool7 for doml IO be
opmed. but also "dw doon that ue now open shall be Jcepc open.•
He alls mention also to dx- cmdioeu of rniainn work amoag Mobtmmedtos "Work among the Mos1ems bas io.decd bceo cosdy, so
cmd7 dw rnao7 have asked us, To what purpose is this waste?'" NevutbeJea.
-Yet beie and there, scatte.red
Afria, across North
writes:be
tbae have been jewels woo fm His aown. There was B-, woo for
CirilC from a fanatical and noble Moslem family. Theo we have ju
bead of a little group of convened Moslems who gather for fellow.
ship week by week in a remote village of Tunisia, everyone led inm
the light by the testimooy of a convert. In Kabilia there is another,
who built and decorated in Anb fashion his own preaching hall
ID Moroa:o we are at last seeing the emergence of Christian homes
and children brought up to know the Word of God. Confcieoces in
Algeria and Morocco annually gather well over a hundred COD'ffltS
and miuiooaries. •• .''
Dr. Brown doses his report with the words: "We need men; ,-c
need uansport; we need modern equipment. But above all we need
a volume of continuous prayer. Moslems pray five times a day in the
name of a dead prophet to one who is cold and unfeeling. Let us pray
in !he name which is above every name so that at last in this day
Abraham's heartfelt prayer might be answered and that lshmJtl
might live before Him."
Just what can we do to answer the mission challenges that come
to us both directly and indirectly? Our new mission work among die
Mohammedans in India was started by a group of Christians who
were willing to contribute toward wider mission responsibilities over
and above the regular budget sums, special offerings to reach beyond
that which we are able to do as a Church. In Germany, England.
France, and other countries of Europe, interested mission societies
have for centuries done what their churches were unable or unwilling
to do. Here in America we have mission-minded congregations in
non-Luthemn denominations that support from two to more man
a dozen missionaries in special fields of interest. One thing is cemin:
we must find new ways to save while unloosed Satan is daily searching
out new ways to desuoy. And the average believer is more mission•
minded than we arc inclined to think. We still have not tapped the
resources in our Church for greater missionary work at home and abrmd.

imacmes

J. T . MUELLEI
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The Jesuics have drawn a complete ring of univenities, colleges, aJl!l
high schools around our counay, and many in the interior. Here are
cities having Jesuit secondary schools: Portland, Me.; Boston, Worcester,
Lenm, Mus.; Pairfield, Conn.; New York, Buffalo, Syracuse, N. Y.;
Jersey City, N. J.; Scranron, Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Garrett Park,
Md.;
Mich.; Oeveland, Ohio; Tamp:a, Fla.; Mobile, .Ala.; New
Orleaos, Shreveport. La.; Dallas, Tex.; Los .Angeles, San Jose, Santa
Clan, San Prancisco, Calif.; Seattle, Tacoma, Yakima, Wash. Cities with
Jesuit schools of higher learning are: Washington, D. C., Cincinnati,
Ohio. St. Louis, Mo., Chicago, IlL, Milwaukee, Prairie Du Chien, Wis.,
Omaha, Nebr., Kansas
Mo., Denver, Colo. Nor is this the end, for
Jesuitism is plaoning yet more universities, colleges, and high schools.

City,

Jesuit eduatioo, however, is only a p:art of the Roman Catholic educational program. There are many Roman Catholic universities, colleges,
and high schools that are outside the Jesuit order. This sketch of the
J,slliliseh. P•sl1111g 11:mrrika should startle the Missouri Synod Lutheran
who contemplates that his Church has only one university, a few high
schools, and not too many parish schools.
J. T. MUBLLEJl
0

Gl!llfAN LUTHERAN BISHOPS DENOUNCE ROME S NJJW DOGMA

The repercussions caused by the proclamation of Mary's assumption
are much greater in Germany than in our country. Here the general
public remained vinually indifferent to the action taken by the man on

the Tiber. The Christian people see in the new dogma the necessary
sequel to the two previous dogmas published in 1854 and in 1870.
American Lutherans, generally
proclamation
speaking, believe that the
of this new dogma is only another symptom of the Antichristian character which Rome has so patently manifested in the decrees and canons
of the Council of Trent. American Lutherans realize that in 1563, with
the a>nclusion of the Council of Trent, Rome has officially forfeited its
claim to catholicity, because in the Council of Trent it established the
Roman Church u a sect by formally cutting itself off from the Christian
tradition of the preceding centuries. In Germany, however, the new
dogma caused great consternation, as is evident in the Lutheran Bishops'
pasroral. letter on this issue. There are probably two chief reasons for
the totally different reactions in Germany and in America to the most
recent evidence of the Antichristian charaaer of the papal system.
In the first place, in many territories of Germany the Evangelical and
the Roman Churches have worked side by side, each leaving the other
very much alone. As an example, we might mention the arrangement
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and Caddie theological faculties are housed in the same building and jointly use some
of the Uaiftllity'1 &cilities.
1be sec:ood and the chief .reason is the phenomenon that Rome has
several theological "&ca," and in Ge.nmny it reveals a dif£erent "face"
than in other parts of the world. Since the war cordial and fnmml
discussions have been carried on between Evangelical and Catholic
pastors, though a papal Monilmn of 1950 aaually prosaibes this. Many
Evangelical clergymen entertained the hope that German Catholic
theologians would become
"partners" in theological discussion~
In our contacts with German Evangelical p11Ston we had occasion repeatedly to warn against such false hopes. Nevertheless the fact .remains
th&1 in many sections of Germany the Roman Catholic clergymen are
more "evangelical" than anywhere
else in the world. The Germm
Catholic clergy study the Bible and follow Luthenm dogmatics quite
closely. A prominent Catholic scholar told us that he has Pieper-Mueller
Dogmatics in bis library. Therefore the German Lutheran clergyman
finds it quire difficult to understand how a Roman theologian can speak
"evangelically"
- 115 many German Catholic theologians do-nod )'et
unconditionally submit to the new dogma. By philosophical and thelogical
arguments "evangelical" Roman theologians endeavor to make
the new dogma theologically meaningful ( cp. my article "Mary's Assumption, a Symptom," March, 1950, issue of this journal). A recently
advanced argument runs as follows: God does nor force any of His gifts
on mankind. Therefore man's redemption requires nor only God's activity, bur also man's willingness to accept it. Christ represents God's
aaiviry, and Mary by her willingness ro become the mother of God
represents the whole human race in its willingness to accept God's
redemptive work. For this reason Mary must share in all of Christ's
works, including the bodily assumption, not as the initiator, but as the
willing recipient. A rather specious argument is contained in the fol·
lowing rhetorical question: "Is it nor much more pious to maintain
both Christ's and Mary's assumption than to deny both, as so many of
the liberal Protestant theologians do?"
In the light of this situation in Germany we can understand the dif•
fcrence in the approach of German and Americnn Lutherans to the
new dogmL One can also appreciate the deep concern of the Evan•
gelial bishops in publishing the following pastoral letter, which was
received a few days ago from Bishop Meiser's office.
1. The dogma of Mary's bodily assumption has no basis wbatsOCffl
in the Seri~ and contradicts the clear testimony concerning du:
at the Tuebingen Uaiftllity, where the Evangelical
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sequential ielarion of the resurrection of believers to that of Christ
(1 Cor.15:23 f.).
Scripaue testifies that Mary, the mother of Jesus, WIS placed into
the service of Goel in a unique way, so that IS a virgin she gave binh
to
the Son of Goel. Por that reason it is corttet when the ancient
chwch fuhen speak of her IS the mother of God, and in this respect
she occupies a singular position in the human race.
But Scripture also shows us that Mary, as all other mortals, was
unable to understand the work of Jesus and that His entire life was
for her not only a sorrow, but also an offense. After the death and
resurrection of Jesus she undoubtedly belonged to the Apostolic congregation, however, merely as a member. The Scriptures give no
evidence whatever that the congregation honored her with special
respect. If Mary is elevated through the :inti-Biblical
t
cl:iim th:i by her
immaculate conception and her assumption she was aau:illy removed
from the rest of hum:inity, elcv:ited above all s:iinrs and angels, and
wu even made co-mediauix and co-redempuix next to Christ, then
the
of the mother of Jesus is completely destroyed.
Biblical picture
By establishing a dogm:i that the body of Mary has alre:idy been
wumed into glory, m:in anticipates wh:it God has reserved for the end
of time; yes, still more, Mary receives honor and rank which is similar
to that of Christ and separates her from the rest of the Christian
Church.
Also in the post-Apostolic testimonies there is no reference to
Mary's assumption. Approximately 400 years :after Christ the following legend appears: The Apostles were gathered :about Mary's deathbed when Jesus approached with His angels, received her soul and
committed it to the Archangel Michael. When the Apostles wanted
to bury her on the next day, Jesus appeared for the second time and
ttmoved her body in a cloud into Paradise, where her body and soul
were united.
Although responsible teachers of the Church have declared this
legend as spurious, folk piety, nurtured
partin
by pag:in uaditions,
festival in honor of Mary's alleged assumption. Howthe established
ever, IS late IS 1568, a Roman breviary states that the Church does
not know what happened to Mary's body. By elev:iting the legend of
Mary's assumption to an article of faith and by making its acceptance
necessary for salvation, the Pope h:is departed radically from Rome's
historic position on uaditions. Rome held that only that is truly
Catholic which has been believed everywhere, always, and by all. The
Pope bu disavowed this completely.
3. Universal Christendom is confronted for the first time with the
&a that the Pope, on the basis of the infallibility decree of 1870,
decrees an article of faith. The opposition which was voiced by all
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Cbristiaa deaomimaom in 1870 against the infallibility decree, and
which led ID the defection of the Old Carbolic Church, is DOW jusadfied in mc11t mril'Jing manner through the Pope's new dogma,
This dogma is nor. u maa1 ocher old dogmas of the Romm Church,
aa aroaeous imerprmtion of the Apostolic doctrine. It bu absolucel1
ao fouadaaon in
message of the Apostles aad is therefore in pria·
ciple the Pope's refusal to be obedient to the Apostles of our Lord

die

]CIUI Christ.

given

Altboup Roman Catholic theology
distinguish
endeavors to
beto Mary and the worship given to the
Trinity, folk piety will unavoidably be led to a gross transgression of
the First Commandment. The motto: "Via Mary to Christ," obscura
which God bu revealed for man's salvation.
wa1 the
4. The declaration of the new dogma fills us with grief as we view
the relation of the Christian churches to one another. The common
warfare in these apoal)•ptic times against diabolial forces had drawn
the various
Churches
Chris~ian
to one another in such a way that they
were ready to listen to one another and to learn of one another. This

rmpproachment was predicated on the :wumprion that the testimony
of the Apostles is the only basis for Christian doctrine. But through
its decree the Roman Church bas irrevocably forsoken this foundation.
\Ve note with deep grief the consequences which this denial of the
foundations of the Church must bring about.
5. In this hour again we testify to our congregations that our salvation rats
and alone in Christ, the crucified and risen Lord.
\Ve abide by the word of our Lord: "No man ha.th ascended up to
heaven but He that came down from heaven, even the Son of Man,
which is in heaven" (John 3:B). We call upon our congregations
ID testify by word and deed that we need no other mediator than our
Lord Jesus Christ, since
On Christ's asceDJion I now build
The hope of mine asceDJion.

ITBMS FROM "RBUGJOUS NEWS

F.E.M.

SERVICB"

In 1949 the Sunday school enrollment in the 243,454 Sunday or
Sabbath schools totaled 28,893,789 and marked an inaease of 7.03 per
cent over the previous year.
The Luther League of America, the official youth organization of the
U. LC. A., has approved a summer youth caravan program to increase
its present enrollment from 30,000 to 80,000 membets. Young people
ranging in age from 18 to 24 will be sent out on tours in caravans of
five or six ro present programs and speeches on behalf of the Lague
at Lutheran church conventions, at the meetings of youth groups in
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dmn:hes and IIUDIDer amps. In aaoouncing the caravan program the
RcY. P. Leslie Conrad said: "We will attempt to give our Lutheran
young people the opportunity to find the faith to go with these troubled
times through a ptogram that accepts the changes brought about by the
A-bomb and the H-bomb, just as the youths hnve already accepted
them."
The World Council of Churches hos selected Sr. Paulus Lutheran
Church of the American Lutheran Church as one of .five churches for
a study of "the cvangelization of modem man in mass society." Located
within 1ix blocks of the big stockyards and meat-packing planrs in
Sr.Paul, Minn., the World Council's study committee believes that this
parish offers an opportunity to survey and evaluate special techniques
successfully
dm
arc being used
to reach industrial populations with the
Gospel and to pass on these techniques in special articles to other
churches in industrial areas.
The Order of St. Luke, a national liturgical brotherhood of Methodist
ministen, held its third annual convocation in Chicago. Features of the
sessions were talks by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Reynold Hillebrand of the
Catholic Liturgical Conference and Mar Eshai Shimm XXlll, Catholicos
patriarch of the Church of the East. The program was devoted to
"magnifying the place of the sacrament" in Methodism and encourag•
ing wider loyalty to Methodist ritual and use of the book of worship.

Members of the Philadelphia Friends General Meeting re-emphasized
the minisay of silence at their recent annual session and insisted that
it was as vital today as when the sect was founded almost 300 years ago.
They believe, however, that their silent worship should be complemented by a vocal ministry and called upon one another to offer both
a "prepattd" and a "spontaneous" type of vocal ministry. Their hisrorian, Horace Mather Lippincott, said: "It is the minister and not the
sermon that needs to be prepared."

In 1944 the Hillel Foundation at the University of Minnesota set up
a S300 scholarship which is awarded annually to a Jewish student for

the greatest contribution in promoting interfaith relationships on the
ampus. This year the scholarship has been set aside to perpetuate the
memory of King Gustav V of Sweden for his work in rescuing thousands of Jews from Nazi-dominated countries early in World War IL

The National Catholic Welfare Conference presented a building

program of $250,000,000 in the next five years for the expansion and
modernization of Catholic schools in the United States.
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The fomteen oldest Philadelphia Pmtataot cbwcbes-tll foaoded
between 1677 aad 1796-joined to help Temple lladeph Shalom, the
city's leCODd oldest IJD880& to celebnte its 150th aonivenuy. 'l'be
churcbcs .repraemed at the aoniveauy celebration, in onler of bistorial precedence, were
Bpisa>pal,
Gloria Dei
the Early Meeciag of
Friends, Geanaotown Mennonites, Christ Bpisa>pal, Pint Baptist, Pim
Old Pint Reformed, Pint Moravian, St. Michael's, Zion
Luthe.mo. Sr. Peter's Bpisa>pal, Pint United P.resbyterian, St. George's
Methodist, Old Pine Street Presbyterian, and Pint Unitarian.
In the cowse of a United Nations Security Council debate Jacob
A. Malik said: "We tll know that missionaries have always been •·
weapon of aggression and that they have served to promote the CXXI·
quests of the ruling circles and to enslave peoples who were a soum
of income. • • • "Missionaries have always been followed by mdea
aad soldien.."
The question of ordaining women to the ministry is receiving wide
discussion in Finland at present because a Swedish parliamenwy committee is about to present a majority report favoring the reform.
Finnish women's organizations in towns and cities have won IDIDJ
supporters for the ordination of women, but in both Finland and
Sweden country people, who make up the majority of the population,
are against the innovation.
ALEX WJ.f. C. GUEBDT
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